
$8,750,000 - 13980 Millards Ranch Lane, POWAY
MLS® #230014469

$8,750,000
6 Bedroom, 5.00 Bathroom, 5,673 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

Millards Valley, POWAY, CA

Opulent luxury meets classic Craftsman
architecture and design within this exceptional
resort-like home. Situated on 15 acres of
premium land (3 parcels), this property
showcases carefully curated spaces with
deliberate attention to every detail. The 5040
SF main house emanates a tranquil and
inviting energy accented by high-end fixtures
and features, and the over 633 SF guest
house is the perfect spot for extended family
or friends. The gourmet kitchen provides
ample cabinetry, top-of-the-line appliances and
gorgeous beamed ceilings flowing into a
casual dining and great room for intimate
gatherings. The open concept flow and
mixture of textures and elements create a
cohesive energy in every space. The
â€œCalifornia roomâ€• embodies
indoor/outdoor living at its finest, overflowing
with charm and character making it perfect for
entertaining and hosting events, large or small.
Enjoy every desired amenity from tennis courts
to mini-golf to a private baseball diamond at
this unique property. Sit poolside, relax, and
take in the beauty of nature surrounding this
impeccable home. Hike or bike on the nearby
trails, explore fine shops and restaurants, or
drive to local mountains or the beach in the
same day from this Poway location just a few
miles from the 15 freeway.

Built in 1999

Additional Information



City POWAY

County San Diego

Zip 92064

MLS® # 230014469

Bedrooms 6

Bathrooms 5

Square Ft 5,673

Lot Size 0.00

Neighborhood POWAY (92064)
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